MY SWEET LADY

DM7 (ix)      Em/D (vii)       D (v)   DM7 (v) G/D, Gm/D
LADY, ARE YOU CRYING, DO THE TEARS BELONG TO ME
D       DM7     D9     DM7     Em     A
DID YOU THINK OUR TIME TOGETHER WAS ALL GONE?
DM7      Em/D         D      DM7    G/D, Gm/D
LADY, YOU'VE BEEN DREAMING I'M AS CLOSE AS I CAN BE
DM7      Em     A     D      D7
AND I SWEAR TO YOU OUR TIME HAS JUST BEGUN.
G       A     D      D7
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND REST YOUR WEARY MIND
G       A     D      D7
I PROMISE I WILL STAY RIGHT HERE BESIDE YOU
G       A     D      D
TODAY OUR LIVES WERE JOINED, BECAME ENTWINED
Bm      Bm7     E     A
I WISH THAT YOU COULD KNOW HOW MUCH I LOVE YOU.
DM7      Em/D         D      DM7    G/D    Gm/D
LADY, ARE YOU HAPPY? DO YOU FEEL THE WAY I DO?
D       DM7     D9     DM7     Em     A
ARE THERE MEANINGS THAT YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE?
DM7      Em/D         D      DM7    G/D    Gm/D
LADY, MY SWEET LADY, I JUST CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S TRUE
DM7      Em     A     D      D7
AND IT'S LIKE I'VE NEVER EVER LOVED BEFORE
G       A     D      D7
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND REST YOUR WEARY MIND
G       A     D      D7
I PROMISE I WILL STAY RIGHT HERE BESIDE YOU
G       A     D      D
TODAY OUR LIVES WERE JOINED, BECAME ENTWINED
Bm      Bm7     E     A
I WISH THAT YOU COULD KNOW HOW MUCH I LOVE YOU.
DM7 (ix)      Em/D (vii)       D (v)   DM7 (v) G/D, Gm/D
LADY, ARE YOU CRYING, DO THE TEARS BELONG TO ME
D       DM7     D9     DM7     Em     A
DID YOU THINK OUR TIME TOGETHER WAS ALL GONE?
DM7      Em/D         D      DM7    G/D, Gm/D
LADY, YOU'VE BEEN DREAMING I'M AS CLOSE AS I CAN BE
DM7      Em     A     D      D7
AND I SWEAR TO YOU OUR TIME HAS JUST BEGUN.